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Editor American: Dear Sir: HavTHE' WANDERING JEW.
ing received three communications In

retard to whether I want to continue
MY K1IUKNK "l my aubacrlotion to your most excel

lent paper, var answer la yea. but Here's a Book Bargain!l not able to pay the subscription
just now as money matters are very

Five of the Best Stories Ever Written.close with me at present Being in

We eive yen these just to make you hungry lor oiner
J. na 1 . la. t.! maII 4lswm

good things.- - nese pwis in ciuui uiuuiug kur . . . Annm. la nanus SWklMkt

debt on my home and trying to meet
my payments this winter has made it
pretty tough for me. I like the Ameri-
can and would not like to do without
it, and I thank God that we have a

man who is not arraid to boldly ana
earnestly unfold the deviltry of Ro

I TO III JI.uu w J yvt vupy. u jpv. J
they have never been ottered at lesa than ts
cents a copy. , v ,

They are yours at 10 cents per copy, i
copies for 25 cents. The whole five books f
for 40 cents, postpaid. They would be a
bargain at five for a dollar.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN I or. Mf Aamac
Uly! Jy UAHH1BT a HKK BTOWB. No oU- -

manism. The time is come that some
thing must be done and done quickly
to rid this country of the dreadful
viper which the American people have Amrrtran suvft awr auii - ri"" j

allhouifh It im wrtta ovw forty ysam airo Um pUii
(.nentltum to now rnuiinw - Uncle Turn' UUb " wlU
Uia aaiue knxa rajoynieiil that their (rmiidrauicn M

mmliuotkers uperleiicrd, fur It I m hook that will
, .1 . I. . ii.lm. IB 111 1...I,

been fondling, petting and caressing,
until now enfolded in Hs slippery coils
and threatening to fasten its dread
ful fanrs Into the very heart of our

uerer lfnw uiu, ami w ' "
otr Tops? and cry otbt Eva and Uncle Tom. I la
phii bad la clrar, readable typa, oa faud paper,

owhantfvd aud uu&rldsed, aiid ouuteuaa
nearly Mu larne pagea. -

nation. The treachery manifested in
the Maine disaster and the destruc-
tion of Americans is only a faint pic-
ture of the diabolical spirit of Jesuit

QUEEN MAS. WILLIAM WMSTALL.V
A 1U i7 Lot and AdvrMtm im Land amA 0m. 1
"Oueen Mab" U without doubt the bast of thta put- - fnkr author'a worka. It la aa atartlli.it. raaikxtlc anil I v

aa the worka of Julea Varna or H. Klderism and priestcraft, and yet some
would advise a small indemnity to Bamcard, and dnala with Uia wonderful adventure

of a vmiiiir KnirllnhmRn on a vovam to the tropica.heal the breach, setting a price on
Krrer a! or the davsof Kobluaon Crunoe Baveaurh etrana--e

now that we are weak, oppressed, threatened on

very side, it is an act of charity, not to force you
to shire in perils from which you have the pru-

dence to wish to withdraw y urself."
Fo saying, Father d'Aigrigny cast a rapid glance

at his socius, who answered with a nod of appro-

bation, accompanied by a movement of impatience
that seemed to say: " Go on! go on!"

Gabriel was quite overcome. There was not

in the whole world a heart more generous, loyal,
and brave than his. " We. may judge of what he

must have suffered, on hearing the resolution he

had come to thus misinterpreted.
"Father," he resumed, in an agita'ed voice,

whilst his eyes filled with tears, "your words are

cruel and unjust. You know that I am not a

coward.''
" No," said Rodin, in his sharp, cutting voice,

addressing Father d'Aigr'gn, and pointing to

Gabriel with a disdainful look; "your dear son is

only prudent."
These words from Rodin made Gabriel start; a

slight blush colored his pale cheeks; his large and

blue ayes sparkled with a generous anger; then,
faithful to the precepts of Christian humility and

resignation, he conquered this irritable impuhe,
hung down his head, and, too much agitated to

reply, remained silent, and brushed away an un-

seen tear. This tear did not escape the notice of

the socius. He saw in it, no doubt,' a favorable

symptom, for he exchanged a glance of satisfac-

tion with Father d'Aigrigny. The latter was

about to touch on a question of great interest, so,

notwithstanding his self-comman-
d, his voice

trembled slightly; but encouraged, or rather

pushed on by a look from Rodin, who had be-

come extremely attentive, he said to Gabriel:

" Another motive obliges us not to hesitate in

releasing you from your vow, my dear son, It is

a question of pure delicacy. You probably
learned yesterday from your adopted mother,
that you will perhaps be called upon to take pos.
session of an inheritance, of which the value is

unknown."

American blood and at riot Ism as if and atartllns advraluroe bena recorded, yet all within aba
this nation had nothing to do but
raise up vlrtrms for Rome to glut her
vengance upon and over, which she

bound. of poaslbllfty. tt contalntowMO patfea, prluted from new plalea.
A BRIDE FROM THE BUSH. Hv M. W. HORN UNO. A TU of A wfroKea IAJe. Thlsatorr

hiui won for lia KlftMl autlior a luunr and fmneovertwocontlnonta. There It no lark of thriillnc dra-

matic uttuatlona ibrouKhout the book. The whole story has life and motion, pathatlc and ludicrous
ituatlona follow earn other In rapid wwlui, with a happy ami aatlafactury ait unlanknd furetid- -can fearlessly practice ner infamous

I Iuk- It la a fascloatlnii book from cornr to cover.
let tOe DlOW DO StrUCK ,- -. u .a... iLinrrviniVIl nitunmtni. ThlaUarananUetalaaf the wonderfultyranny. No,

at once and let it be a decisive and
final one; blotting forever from our
land the red hand of Romanism, and
put an end to those dirty dens of vice
where so many poor girls are impris

of a yonuic American In Mexico. How he made ju,UUu In three years, aud won the hand of
the fair t'armellta, by the aid of ticket 1D647, la a strange story of hardship and mod luck, and makes
lutermitus reading.

FOR THE DEFENSE. By R. L. TARJEOlf. This la one of the bent and most Interesting works
of this famous author. It in a detective and love story, with a deep mystery cleverly unraveled by
skillful work. It Is of thrilling Interest from beginning to end. HUH pages of clear type.

THE PRICE One book, 10 cents; Three books, 25 cents;
All Five books, 40 cents, postpaid.

oned and treated so shamefully, which
is a disgrace to any country, and es-

pecially one who longs to boast of
independence and liberty. But per-

haps I am getting my letter too long

CHAFTEtt XXI Continum.

His reverence having, doubtless, regularly laid

his plan of attack, at length broke silence, heated

a deep sigh, gave to Lis,, countenance, lately so se-ve- re

and irritated, a touch expression of kindness,
and said to Oabriel, in an affectionate voice,

Forgive me, my dear uon, for having kept
so long; hut your abrupt determination has

so stunned me, and has raised within me so many

painful thoughts, that I have had to reflect for

some moments, to try and penetrate the cause of

this rupturo, and I think I have succeeded. You

have well considered, my dear son, the serious

nature of the step you are taking?''
Yes, father.",

"And you have absolutely decided to abandon

the society, even against my will?"

"It would be painful to me, father hut I must

resign myself to it."
" It should he very painful to you, indeed, my

on; for you took the irrevocable vow freely, and

this tow, according to our statutes, binds you not

to quit the society, unless with the consent of

your superiors."
"I did not then know, father, the nature of the

engagement I took. More enlightened now, I

ask to withdraw myself; my only desire is to

obtain a curacy in some village far from Faris. I
feel an irresistible vocation for such humble and

useful functions. In the country, there is so

much misery, and such ignorance of all that
could contribute to ameliorate the 'condition of

the agricultural laborer, that his existence is as

unhappy as that of a negro slave; for what liberty
has he? and what instruction? Oh! it seems to

me, that, with God's help, I might, as it village

curate, render some service to humanity. It
would therefore be painful to me, father, to see

you refuse"
"Be satisfied, my son,'' answered Father d'Aig-rign- y;

" I will no longer seek to combat your de-

sire to separate yourself from us."

"Then, father, you release me from my vows?"

"I have not the power to do so, my dear 'son;
hut I will write immediately to Rome, to ask the

necessary authority from our general." V
; VI thank you, father."

Soon, my dear son, you will be delivered from
, UiCBe bonds, which you deem so heavy; and the
"men you abandon will not the less continue to

'I
pray for you, that God may preserve you from

still greater wanderings. You think yourself re--

You can publish if you think it
worthy. When Joy Fills the Heart

Respectfully Tours for Liberty,
REV. L. M. WHITE.

Rheumatism Gone
it finds expression in song, gratifying the performer
and delighting the hearer. Nothing so serves to calm

the wearied soul after a storm-tosse- d day as the
sweet melodies that recalj memories of childhood

and those long gone to rest. Recognizing the need I
of a varied list of songs, in neat and convenient jf

1st annpfil ta aII hearts and tastes.
Complication of Diseases After

Having the Grip .VUlili VAJV wvwuax - ' f

Mir
Better in Every Way Since Taking

The Favorite Collection of Songs has been yre-g- f

pared expressly to fill this want, and contains

words and music of 70 of the choicest produc-

tions of gifted and famous composers. Picture
to yourself an evening at home with the follow

ing list of beautiful songs before you : J
Unrv Ami Jdhn. or the Lovers' Quarrel. 1Gabriel raised his head hastily, and said to

alhor d'Aigrigny: " As I have already stafed to

...W.8. RutMrn
V. Uabrirl

J. L. Hutton
.. Virginia f;lori't
.Marie Vlaitqwtte

Jamr$ 3fufry
.Felix McOlrnrwn

Mn. Hrman

A Year Ago
All Aiimnx the Summer Hoses
As I'd Nothing Else To Do
Across the Hi'ii

Bring Hark Thy Sunshine
Blue Kyes
Comrade
IVnne to the Sunset Tree
I Imum Kiuea

M. Rodin, my adopted mother only talked of her

scruples of conscience, and I was completely ig- - H". M. Hnlchuum
John Scott

Hood's Sarsaparilla. .

The grip and other forms of eerioua
illness often leave the system in a

thoroughly deranged condition. In
such cases Hood's Sarsaparilla is just
what is needed, lteadthis.

"The grip loft me with a complication
of diseases. I was constipated, grew very

thin and became discouraged. My wife

procured a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and I began taking it. After taking sev-

eral bottles I gained in weight and felt
60 per cent better. The rheumatism with
which I had been troubled left me and
Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me strength.
I have great faith in its curative power."
William Calbeck, Pea body, KanBas.

IXIOOCl'S parma
It the best-- In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Sold by all druRKlsts. 11 ; ill for t- -

Douulax! Tender and True.. Lailu
orant of the existence of the inheritance of L. ifnrronDreaming of Home

Down the Waving Lindens " . . E. L. t Hnt

which you speak." Failed Leaves P"i Ururutn
Konjet Me Not H'UArlm Won

"Five O'clock tn the Morning" CkirtoW
Olrl I Met on the Kami (The) John Kil
Uolden Years Are Fleeting
(lowliititht Notturnoin " Muniul "

The expression of indifference with which the111

young priest pronounced these last words, was

Oswald SUM

Many Years Ago Sir Arthur uUm
Mother Watch the Little Feet J. W. IWner
Nancy Lee Strphrn Atianu
Oh I You Pretty Blue Eyed Witch.... V. F. Taylor
Old Oanlen Oate (The)., W. t. WrUman, Jr.
Old Cottage Clock (The) Jim. L. Molloa
Old Barn (late (The) H. BaUman
Playmates 'imun4 rnui.
Polly Jamr L. Jfolloy
Kuth and I M.W. Halfe
Soiuehmiy O. A. McParran
Strangers Yet VUtribtl
Sailing Oixtfrry Moras
Speak toMe 'iiWo 'omttana.

V. T. 'riato
That la Love IWi MrUlemmon
The Sweetest Tune Fran Abt
Think of Me Nevermore...., O. lAnlry
The Hoy I Ixve Sot Sm Humttl
Two by Two A'icaota frrri
The Dear old Songs of Home ..irans Abt.
The Passing Bell Oaribtl
The Country Cousin. Comic Vinemt JJavit
There's a Silver Lining to Every Cloud

Tell Me Truly. A. M. Waktfieid
When Soft Kyes Smile Jo. L. KouMtl
Why Tarries My Iive? T. WAck
When Twilight (lathers In J. L. Moliot
Will Your Heart Kespond to Mine?.. .A. JX IawMar
When I View the Mother Holding .Anon
Watchman, Whatof theNlghtJ ('a. Oounod
Wstl Wstl Wst! Look Sharp
Won't You Tell Me Why Rubin! ClurUwl

Whisper In the Twilight Anthony Huh

Hour of Kent (Thel jie. 1,.

Happy Little Country (llrls hlizabrth I'htipremarked by Rodin. How Will He Ever Catch Them
i(tfrt

He Is An Englishman Sir Art h r SuUiiun" Be it so," replied Father d'Aigrigny. j5 " lou
I Whistle ami Walt ror Kane
I Heallv Don't Think I Shall Marry Ammwere not aware of it I believe you though all
Just Touch the Harp Gently Hlamphin
Jenny In the Orchard Hamilton Aidt
Jack's Farewell J11111M L. MolUiyappearances would tend to prove the contrary niact easily, promptly and

MOOQ S KIlIS effectively, ttceuts.to prove, indeed, that the knowledge of this in Kate, Poor Kate, Comic ...aciir
Katey's letter L" '!u'Tln
Little Annie Kisiney Mwawl
l.ni.ie Fiaher-Malile- (Thel l.tutiU aidnxannheritance was not unconnected with your resolu

tion to separate from us."
Let Music Break on This Blest Morn.

Christmas Carol
Little Bntterrnp's Song Sir Arthur Sullivan
Love s Soft Greeting N. L. MIbtrt
Love That Slumbers MUton H rlhnat

leased with regard to us, my dear son; but we do
" I do not understand you, father."not think ourselves released with regard to you m ..... sheet mnslc size, printed on line cream nniea paper wiia seweu oiouuik.

"It is very simple. Your rupture with us It to open flat on the music rack, elegantly designed cover, gotten upl ' feeiwrlor a pleasing ornament, and )ts Intertor a lasting Joy. Publisher's price Is OarIt is not thus that we can get rid of the habit of
would then have two motives. first, we are in

W. A. SAUNDERS,
Attorney, Merchants National Bank.

SALE Ry virtue of anSHERIFF'S pansH 0n jo japjo avnt
district court for IHjukIils county, Ne-

braska, and to me directed. I will, on the
26th day of April, A. D. 1SS at 10 o'clock
a. m. of sulci day. at the EAST front door
of the county court house, In the city of
Omaha, Douglas county, Nebraska, sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, the property described In said
order of sale, as follows, t:

It ten (10). in block Ave (5), in Shlnn's

danger, and you think it prudent to Jeave uspaternal attachment. What would you have?

We look upon ourselves as bound to our children,
by the very benefits with which we have loaded

Price, Postpaid. 50 Cents.
These prices are for "snot cash" with your order. Remit by silver, 2 cent"Father!"

postage etampe, P. O. or Express money order, or Dans: a rait. Address," Allow me to finish, my dear son, and come to
addition to the city of Omaha, and also

them. You were poor, and an orphan; we

stretched out our arms to you, as much-fro- the the second motive. If I am deceived, you can CUT PRICE BOOK STORElot eight (8), In block three (3), In Patrick's
addition to the city of Omaha, as sur-
veyed, platted and recorded, all situated
In Douglas county, state of Nebraska.

-- interest which you deserved, my dear son, as to tell me so.
' These are the facts: Formerly, on

the hypothesis that your family, of which you
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Said property to be sola to satisfy uer- -
spare your excellent adopted mother too great a

rlt S. Collier, plaintiff herein, the sum of
two thousand four hundred and eighty- -

six and (12,486.50) dollars judgment,
knew nothing, might one day leave you some

property, you made, in return for the care be
burden."

" Father," said Gabriel, with suppressed emo

tion, " I am not ungrateful."

with Interest thereon at rate of seven (7)
per cent per annum from September 28,

18. being a first lien upon said lot 10, In Fifty Years in thestowed on you by the company, a free gift of all
block 5. Shlnn's addition, and a second linn

you might hereafter possess, not to the poor, 01 upon lot 8, in block 3, Patrick s addition
above described, being subject to a mort-
gage of 12.200.00 and interest on said last
described lot.

"I wish to believe so, my dear eon. For long
years, we gave to you, as to our beloved child, whom we are the born shepherds." Church of RomeTo satisfy the sum of nfty-fo- and 73--

"Well, father?" asked Gabriel, not seeing to 100 ($54.73) dollars costs herein, togetherfood for the body and the soul. It pleases you with accruing costs, according to a judg-
ment rendered by the district court ofwhat this preamble tended.
said Douglas county, at Its Septembernow to renounce and abandon us. Not only do

we consent to it but now that I have penetrated

( Ml

01

JWu- -

"Well, my dear son now that you are sure of term, A. D. 1896, in a certain action then
and there pending, wherein Gerrit 8. Col
lier ana Kussell rJ. Mrnelvey and Hlanonethe true motives of your rupture with us, it is my enjoying a competence, you wish, no douot, uy AlcKelvey, nis wire, are defendants.

separating from us, to annul this donation made

under other circumstances."

Omaha, Neb., March 2i, 1898.

JOHN W. M DONALD,
Sheriff of Douglas County, Nebraska.

W. A. SAUNDERS, Attorney.
Collier vs. McKelvev.
Docket 67. No. 42 Ex. Docket Z. Page"To speak plainly, you violate your oath, be

duty to release you from your vow."
"Of what motives do you speak, father?"
" Alas! my dear son, I understand your fears

Dangers menace us you know it well."
" Dangers, father?" cried Gabriel.

167.

cause we are persecuted; and because you wish to

take back your gifts," added Rodin, in 'a sharp
- LEGAL, NOTICE.

VNotice Is hereby given that the under
signed have formed a corporation, the
name of which is OSCAR MILLSAP COMvoice, as if to describe in the clearest and plain V
PANY, having Its principal place of bus!

" It is impossible, my dear son, that you should
not be aware that, since the fall of our legitimate est manner the situation of Gabriel with regard nes In Omaha, Douglas county, Nebraska,

and which ta organized to own, buy, sell, 4? fAi.v' r "F ' ' :to the Society.1"' let or lease merchandise and personal chat
sovereigns, our natural protectors, revolutionary tels or all kinds and descriptions, ana to

own. buv and sell such real estate as mayAt this infamous accusation, Gabriel could onlyimpiety becomes daily more, and more threaten
raise his hands and eyes to heaven, and exclaim,

ba necessary for the legitimate business of
the corporation, the amount of whose cap-
ital stock Is 10.l0, $5,niio of which shall be
subscribed and $2,000 thereof paid In. being. We are oppressed with persecutions. lean

with an expression of despair, "Oh, heaven!
therefore, comprehend and appreciate, my dear fore beginning business, the balance of the

capital stock to be subscribed and paid for
Once more exchanging a look of intelligenceson, the motive which, under such circumstances as prescribe! Dy tne Doara or aireciora.

It .r.T 'i.induces you to separate from us." with Rodin, Father d'Aigrigny said to him, in a
him for his toosevere tone, as if reproaching

Said corporation shall berin business, on
the 19th day of March, 18i and terminate
twentv-flv- e years thereafter, and the
highest amount of indebtedness to which
said corporation shall at any time subject
itself shall not exceed two-thir- of Its

0" Father!" cried Gabriel, with as much indigna
tion as grief, "you do not think that of me you canltal stock. The corporation shall be J)

teA hv a board of directors, consist
savage frankness: "I think you go too far. Our

dear son could only have acted in the base and

cowardly manner you suggest, had he known his
cannot think it." ing of three members and by a president

Without noticing the protestation of Gabriel and secretary and treasurer.
OSCAR MTLLSAP.
M. T. MIL-I.SAP-,

O. M. HART,
Incorporators.

Dosition as an heir; but, since he affirms the con' Father d'Aigrigny continued his imaginary pic
a om Krmnd in believe him in spite ofvure of the dangers of the company, which, far BT. RKV. CHARLES CHINIQTJY,Ll C.I J , "V - -

aDDearances." J. T. PATCH.
Room 82 Patterson Block.from being really in peril, was already beginning TOGETHER WITHAttorney,id Gabriel. Dale, aeitated. tremb- -

"secretly to recover its influence. . Tn tha matter of the estate of Charles B

line, and with half suppressed grief and indigna $2.00Evans, deceased. THE AMERICAN
For the Balance of 1898, for

"Oh! if our compaoy were now as powerful as
Notice is hereby given that In pursuance

tion. "I thank you, at least, for haviog suspendedit was some years ago," resumed the reverend of an order of the district court or uoug-la- a

omintv. Nebraska. William W. Keysor,
Indira, mauln on the 13th day of November, The orlce of the book alone at retail is 12 25. but you eet both the book andfather, "if it were still surrounded by the respect your judgment. No, I am not a coward; for

heaven is my witness, that I knew of no danger the paper for $2 00. Send In your orders ACCOMPANIED BY THE CASH to
and homage which are due to it from all true be

1897, licensing the sale of the real estate
hereinafter described belonging to said es-

tate, there will be sold at the north door
of the court house, in said county, on the
11th day of April, 1898, at 10 o'clock, at pub- - AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,lievers in spite of the abominable calumnies

1615 Howard Street, - - - - OMAHA, NEB.with which we are assailed then, my dear son llo vendun, to tne nignesi oiaaer ior cm.
thn following described real estate, to-w-it

Th. .. rmchsir ft.) of lot eighteen (18),

to which the Society was exposed. Nor am J

base and avaricious; for heaven is also my wit

ness, that only at this moment I learn from you

father, that I may be destined to inherit prop
we should perhaps have hesitated to release you Pelhnm place, an addition to the city of

Omaha, said county. Said sale will remain
from your vows, and have rather endeavored to

open one hour.
m STANFORD JESTER. Is Marriage a Failure? $1.00erty , and '

open your eyes to the light, and save you from Administrator of the Batata of Charles B
iCvans, deceased.(To be continued.)the fatal delusion to which you are a prey. But


